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REPUBLICAN NOMINEES GEORGE BEERSK
COMING ON SATURDAY

Will Have Short Talk to Citizens
At About 3:00 O’Clock

P. M.

The Hon. Gifford Pinchot, Republi-
can candidate for governor of Pennsyl-
vania, and the Hon. James J. Davis,
Republican candidate for United States|

Senator, along with Philip H. Dewey,

| ing of the state road

5

HON. GIFFORD PINCHOT

candidate for S tary of Internal

Affairs, and a number of the Republi-

can vy candidates, will be in Pat-

ton i afternoon of this

week, at about 5 o’clock, at which

time the Messrs. Pinchot and Davis,

will each give a short talk at the Pal-

mer House Corner. The party will ar-

C  

BUC|
|

| Approximately Four

Highway Leading to Ashville

to Be Reconstructed.
a

Surveys are now being made by the

district engineer's office force of the

| State Highway Department at Holli-

| daysburg for the relocation and build-

between. the

Buckhorn and Ashville, a distance of

approximately four miles, together

with the replacement of the county

bridge between Ashville and Chest

Springs at the outskirts of Ashville.

This improvement, when completed,

will furnish a cement highway entirely

between Patton and Altoona.

It will be for later consideration as

to when the construction will be taken

up, but it will probably be possible to

have it done next year or in 1932 at

the latest.

By having the plans prepared in ad

vance of the time when the

program is made up and allocations

made, an advantageous position will

be assumed for the project. In the

judgment of officials of the Hollidays-

burg office this is one of the most

pressing projects in the district.

|

year's

While the survey is not completed it|

has progressed to the point when it

can be stated that the road will be

very largely relocated and when it Is

completed it will have an admirable

grade between the Buckhorn and Ash-

ville, there being but three curves or

turns none of which will be sharp.

Thie district engineers are including

in the survey the replacement of the

bridge between Ashville and Chest

Springs and the new road will thus

tie up with improved highways leading

TO GETNEW ROAD
Miles of
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Well-Known Resident Instantly Killed

When Struck by JSutomobile

Last Saturday

|
George W. Beers, aged 78, prominent

resident of Fallen was killed

instantly at 1 o'clc y after-

noon driven by Howard t [

Huntingdon, who was on

Coalport. Mr. Beers was Ww

the highway near his home when the

accident occurred. Death resulted

form a fracture of the skull, fracture

lof the left leg and numerous body

| injuries.

| After a preliminary investigation by

the state motor patrol, the driver was

released, and ordered to report when

called.

Mr. Beers was a
a brother of B. F. Beers

and Mrs. Susan Richards,

A daughter

Washington.

The body was at the Richards home,

| where funeral services were conducted

at 2 o'clock Monday afternoon. Inter-

ment was in the Pleasant Hill ceme-

| tery at Glasgow..

(CHEST SPRINGS HAS
COSTLY BARN FIRE

Flames Early This Thursday

Morning Destroys Large Barn

of Vincent Weakland.

He was

Fallen Timber
Plinten, R.

vives in the stateIr

of

The Patton Fire Company was called

to Chest Springs early this Thursday

morning, an alarm being sent here foi

help by the citizens of that place, the|

larce barn of Vincent Weakland, with

a great amount of live stock, and

crops of the season being totally

destroyed.

The flames broke out sometime

between 12 and 1 o'clock and were not

discovered until a short time after one,

at which time Mr. Weakland, in an

[LLEDMARY FARABAUGH INFANT LOSES LIFE
DIES IN ARIZONA * ow|

{

| nFormer Local Young Lady Ha
Been The West Since

Early 1924.

Miss Mary Farabaugh, a

Patton young lady, and daughter o

Francis E. and Theresa (Anna) Fara

baugh, of Highland Grove, passed away
atat her home in Tucson, Arizona,

2 o'clock on Wednesday morning o

MISS MARY FARABAUGH

OT_——

this week, following an illness of

ve
eases.

Christmas,

wee

pected.

The deceased was born in P

November8, 1898, and would have been

32 years of age had she lived until

next month. She was a graduate

She had been bedfast since la

and for the past sever

¢

ol

former

ral years of a complication of dis-

|

Music Club was held in the P. O. S.

s her death was momentarily €X-|in Paris a Century Ago”.

fall Into Tub of Water At Fallen

Timber Residence

Alice Richard, aged 13 months,

daughter of David and Dorothy Black

Richard of Fallen Timber, was drown-

ed Saturday afternoon when she fell

in a tub of water at the parental home.
.| Mrs. Richard had gone out in the front

f|yard for a few minutes to speak with
neighbors, who were discussing the
death of George W. Beers, who had
been struck by an automobile a short
time before and it was during her
brief absence that Alice toppled into

the tub.

With

S

f

that district facing a water
shortage, residents at Fallen Timber
have been exercising strict economy
in the use of water and Mrs. Richard
had«the tup in the house for this pur-

| pose, having planned to use the water
remaining in the tontainer for clean-
ing purposes. Word of the death of
Mr. Beers, a prominent resident of
Falen Timber, prompted her to leave
the house and converse with neighbors

relative to the fatality.
Funeral services were conducted at

o'clock Monday afternoon at the Ric-
{ hard home. Interment was in the
eBaver Valley cemetery at Flinton.

PATTON MUSIC CLUB
"HOLDS MEETMONDAY
[Mrs. Good and Mrs. Kelly Prove

9

5(5¢)

MEET IN

BANON HUNTING

Fire Hazard Is Held Critical If

Drought Is Not At

An End.

The drought may close the forests

of Pennsylvania to small game hunters.

Governor Fisher, advised Tuesday by

George H. Wirt, chief state forest fire

warden, that the wooded lands of the

state are extremely dry and in danger

of excessive damage by fire during the

small game hunting season which

opens November 1, askea Attorney

General Cyrus E. Woods for an opinion

as to whether he has authority to prt

hibit hunting because of fire hazards.

With more than two weeks remalu-

ing though before the season opening,

the governor said “there is no occasion”

for immediate determination of his

course.

as “most critical” by Wirt, who said

a score or more fires have been re-

ported to him in the last several days.

One of them in the vicinity of Nesque-

honing burned over 1,000 acres. !

Meanwhile, reports from the state

health department's engineering force

to Dr. Theodore B. Appel, secretary of | Interesting in Talks

Given,

The October meeting of the Patton

health, said water shortages are “be-

coming acute” in six communities over

the state.
They are Marietta, Lancaster coun- 

of A. Hall on Monday evening. Mrs
R. E. Good gave a brief talk on “Music

| Kelly who recently returned from a

atton on | tour of Europe gave a very interesting

talk on her trip abroad. The musical
{part of the program was in charge
of Miss Yvonne Yerger who with the
following members presented “A musi-

Mrs. P. J.|Cannonsburg,

ty, probably more seriously affected

than the others; Perkasie, Bucks coun-

ty; Langloth, McDonald, Houston and

Washington county.

| Representatives of the department, |

{Dr. Appel said, have been dispatched |

to those regions to assist water com-

panies in finding auxiliary supplies and

the mobile laboratories of the depart-

ment are being used to test the purity

}

$2

MAY MATERIALIZE

The forest fire hazard was described|

.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

COUNTY TEACHERS TO
EBENSBURG
2 i

Annual Session of Teachers At

{ Ebensburg An Event of
Next Week.

|{ With all public schools except those

in Johnstown to be dismissed for the
| entire week, Cambria wounty school
| teachers will assemble at Ebensburg,
Monday. Oct. 20, for the opening of the

| 64th annual teachers’ institute.
| The program arranged for institute
| week Oct. 20-24, including general ses-

| sions, evening entertainments and con-
| ference work, will bring some of a
| group of recognized educational lead-
| ers to Ebensburg. Upward of 80 ad-

| dresses, touching on practically every
| phase of public school education, will
| place before the teachers the latest de-

velopments in their profession and g
| them new inspiration and encourage-

| ment for the work of the ensuing year.
| Among the prominent educators and
| lenders in allied fields secured for the
| institute by Dr. M. S. Bentz, county
superintendent of schools, and his asso-
ciates are: Cameron Beck, personnel
director of the New York Stock ex-

| change; Dr. E. B. Bryan, president of
Ohio university, Athens, O.; Dr. J.
Herbert Kelley, executive secretary of
the Pennsylvania State Educational
association; Dr. Q. A. Rohrbach, head

of the department of history and prin-
ciples of education, University of Pitts-
purg; Dr. G. H. Tapy, professor of

education, Wabash college, Crawfords-
ville, Ind.; W. F. H. Wentzel, director

of humane education, Western Penn-
sylvania Humane society and Dr. F. W.
Wright, deputy state superintendent of

schools in Massachusetts. With this

able group of speakers, several of whom

ive

| have proved their ability in previous

appearances and others new to the the

institute, together with a number who

will serve as instructors for the con-

ference sessions, the institute give pro-

mise of being one of the most fruitful

in recent years.

the Patton High School of the class

of 1919, following which she took a four

at Seton Col

effort to save the live stock, rushed to

the barn in his bare feet, but the|

flames had gained such headway that

Entertainment for Evenings,

Cameron Beck, whose long expe-
in different directions on the west as

| well as on the eastern slope of the
cal Romance”. Helen Anstead, Louise|0f the water from we Is and springs|

course Hill lege,| Young, Pauline Dvorchack, Mildred

mountain.

"ANIMAL CRACKERS
and

Funnies Show
Comes On Monday Tuesday, of

Next Week;

Every Screened.
|

Buttons archored to home-ports with |

anything less than the best grade of

brass rivets or steel cable, have a de-

| licate tenure of office next week at the

é

HON. JAMES J. DAVIS

rally

noon
ona, where a

held at

-Glo from here, and
for an evening

arrive in Cambria

ay evening from Somer- |

»stimonial banquet will be
Republican work

Fort Stanwl hotel

wre urged
» can-

clon

ites on satu

DEATH OF MRS. PHILLIPS.

John Phillips, aged 73 years,

the homeof her daughter, Mrs.

r, on Monday
The deceased

been Vv 1 ; in and nea:

t when her death occurred,

which was caused by a stroke of apop-

lexy. Mrs. Phillips had resided at

Thomas Mills, near here, for many

Her husband preceded her to

ave nine years ago.

rvived by one brother, Sandy

sboro, Pa. and by the

: Mrs. William Erven

: illips, of Buck-

rs. Elizabeth Holmes, of Pitts-

John and Alexander Phillips

t home; Mrs. Edwin Dillon, of Patton;

s Charlottee Phillips, at home, and

Harvey Laymar, of Cherrytree,

1 1so leaves 23 grandchil-

7 indchildren.

services were conducted

rnoon of

1S:

at
2 the

Services.

o'clock,
the
Jones

at
conducting

J. Lillian

Vers tions.

Among t}

tending t

erty and

DuBois;

of Pun

Hill of P
leton, of Beaverdale.

1e folks from a distance at-

_ Catherine McGilley, of

Jemima Hill and fami

Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs
Mr
tawney;

. A. STOUGH

services for Charles

Ebensburg, aged 65,

Monday night in

Johnstown, where

C

Funeral A.

Stot of
occurred

al,

Me-
he

death
morial

had

day, suffering from

will be conducted

afternoon

ment will be in Lloyd cemetery

host

poisoning

o'clock
blood

at 2

Thomas Mills on Fri-|
Rev. |

sang |

he funeral were John Daugh- |

Alex

burgh, and Miss Mary Her- |

whose |

been a patient since last Thurs-

this|

at the late residence, Inter-

Grand heatre, where The Four

Famous and Furiously Funny Marx

Brothers are doing, in “Animal Crack-

ers,” something fifty million rib-rack-

ed lovers of comedy believed impossi

ble, Theyve made a talking and mus-

ical picture that takes up where “The

Cocoanuts” left off, and ends with the

last survivor being carried up the aisle

by force, three strong ushers, and well

—who your favorite escort to the

“booby-hatch?” |

The story is something about a state-

is

house-party on her hands at a pala-

tial country estate. A big game hunter, |

just back from an African expedition,

his secretary and two vagabond musi-

cians to attend to the musical appetiie

of the guests, is the business asigned

Groucho, Zeppo, Harpo and Chico

Marx respectively.

They arrive simultaneously and with

their usual hurricane momentum at a

time when the festive gathering is

being diverted by a butler weighing

just a fraction less than a half ton,

a feud between the hostess and a rival

matron over the authenticity of a fine

painting, and more pretty girls in

lingerie and bathing suits than most

revues boast. You understand what we

mean by pretty, when we say Lillian

Roth heads the feminine talent.

This is the premise, or the prem-

ises, upon which the riot is fashioned

—and the developments dwarf super-

latives that Webster intended for even

the most hilarious narratives.

Oh-yes, fans who got such a big]

series of “moments” from the antics

Harpo and Chico with hard, oboe and

piano in their first monkey piece, need

experience no temerity in approaching

the new “animalish” crackerjac

jcal burlesque has a big play, and the

| talents and tunes are as refreshing and

diverting as before, along new lines.

Subscriptions to the Miners’

Hospital of Northern Cambria

$ 74.50Alverda .......

Bakerton
Barnesboro ...

Carrolltown ....
Cherry Tree
Emeigh ..
Marsteller :
Patton ......ce.

St. Benedict
Spangler ....

Nicktown
Hastings .....

3187.50
826.00

159.25
578.00

233.00
887.00
500.20

Tobal ...nnmainnnn
ee ——

FIELD DAY AT CRESSON

day conducted a highly successful

enjoyed a banquet in

hall
women

alumnae

$ 10,773.45

Girls of the Cresson academy Satur- |

field | and

day which was featured by a program

of track and field athletic events under

the direction of their coach, Miss Hally.

At the close of the program the young

the|

he was bodly burned about the hands

and feet in his attempt. He was treat- |

ed by a physician.

The fire was an intensely hot one,

andthe local firemen were able to save

adjoining buildings by the use of their

chemicals.

It is said that about thirteen head of

| cattle, three horses, about twenty pigs

a number of chickens and all the

season's crops were destroyed in the

blaze.

MRS. E. G. KIRKPATRICK

IS SUMMONED BY DEATH

Mrs. Eliza
84 years, a former reside

town, passed away last

the home of Elmer Bearer, of Al

O., following an illness of diseases inci-

dent to age. She was born in Indian

County, being a daughter of Mr.

Mrs. John Glass, both deceased.

/iving are two sisters, Mrs.

Shaw, of Cherrytree, and Mrs.

sed away a number of years ago.

The body was removed to

town Friday morning and was taken

to St. Benedict's 10lic Church

where a high mass of requiem was C

at 10 o'clock. Interment in

church cemetery

CARROLLTOWN HAS

was

CHURCH WEDDING |

Miss Blanche /

Margaret Ager,
ship, and Charles
were married at St.

Carrolltown, at ten o'clock on Tue

morning by the Rev. Father Thomas,

pastor of the chur h. Miss R

3ender, of Pitt vs the brides-

maid, and Joh

best man. They

burgh.

DEATH CLAIMS RALPH

COLE OF BAKERTON

Ralph Paul Cole, aged 23,

Mrs. Elizabeth (Kirby) Cole

erton, died at 2:30 Tuesday

the result of pneumonia. He sur-

|vived by his mother, a brother, John,

and a ¢ Mary. Ralph Cole was a

son of s F. Cole, who died in

1926, and was a graduate of the Car

rolltown High school the same year.

Funeral services will be held tomorrow

morning in the Sacread Heart Catholic

church, at Bakerton, and

Benedict's

>1N1a

son Of
of Bak-

evening,

town.

PATTON CHURCH NOTES.

| Baptist Church and Reilly Mission.

Lord's Day Services.
Rev. M. H. Jones, pastor.

At Reilly, 9:00 A. M., Bible

91.00 | following with Sermon by the pastor.

Patton 10:30 A. M. Bible School fol. |leged

| lowed with Sermon by th
6:30 P.M B. ¥. P.

Argust B. Jones.
7:30 P. M., Preaching service.

ne pastor.

3ible Study.
The church, where

Stranger but once.

you are

ware.

ly and socially proper hostess, with a

|

Barber ,of Indiana. Her hushand tary een ed
|

's. |1t was ¢

interment |

557.00

|

Will be in St. John's cemetery at Geis- | OFFICERS MA

School | found a 200

U., President| pounds of

Wednesday evening at 7:30, Prayer

Your choice of 6 G. E. Lamps from (ing, and

15 to 60 watt for $1.08—Hubers Hard- $1,000 for

year
Greensburg, training herself in

teaching vocation. In the fall of 19

she taught in the Patton Pub

Schools, but on account of faili

health resigned her position, going

Tucson in January, 1924, in company

| with her sister Miss Agnes Farabaugh

Farabaugh taught a number of

if the Public Schools in Arizona

Farabaugh was «4 inrember of St

Mary’s Church, this place, sinc

{ hood, before leaving for the

was a member of the I. C.

Patton, and was also affiliated

the C. D. of

Besides her par
the deceased is survl

{ing brott and sisters: the

Regina and Rose Farabaugh,

Bertha, wife of B. J. Phelan,of

Arizona; Modestus
Detroit, Anacetus Fa
ton; Ge e Fare 1gh,

| Agnes Farabaugh, of Tucson,

and Charles Farabaugh, at hom

No funeral arrangements nave

The body has been

from Tucson, and will likely ar

ietime on Sunday.

t(

B.

ts, above men
by the f

ers

ped

An

| Patton so
Carroll- |

| CAMERAMAN RUNS RISKS

DURING “DAWN PATROL”

The

Wednesday
| This Story Comes toAirplane

Grand Theatre, On

and Thursday Next Week

tter for most of the
t-flying air-

ing .of ‘The
t National-Vita-

n starring

y comes to the Grand

and Thursday.

company to

planes duril

Dawn Patrol

phone
3arthelmess
Next Wednes

But for
Haller and

it was one
being buried al

the era of talkies

juncts of motion

| housed in sound Proc

| which it not so €as)

| case of danger.

“When we hea

motor and kne
|swooping toward
|200 miles per h

| knew there was
by the time Wwe
booth it would |
“The Dawn

drama of the Britis

ing the early ¥

prod

ramen—Ernes

of cameras

For
these

nowadays

is )

| the zooming of tht
that the plane wa
the earth at the rat

said Haller, “w«

» in running for

over with us.”

» is a 1

of the World WarS

KE BIG

HAUL AT NANTY-GLO|

E. Whited an

Saturday morning

the place of Jose
nty-Glo, where they

mn still in operatior
Iso 300 gallons of al

liquor, one

ms of mash,
and 70 bushels of rye

the rye were turnec
yunty Home. Tarinacc

County Detectives G

H. W. Huethex

5 o'clock raided
Tarinacei, of

and discovered
moonshine

plant, 2,850

The sugar
over to the (

was taken bei
|E. W. Walsh

1
1

3arneshoro, where
lating the liquor law.
ainst him,

a preliminary hear
bond in the sum o

appearance at the De
f Criminal Court.

{the form:

his

‘cember term

the | Montieth, Helen Brown, Anna Lacava,
28.| Anna Homyack, Grace Urich, Sue Gill, |

e child-
, She

S| Hamilton, Chairman, Miss Louis Young

na, |

; yet

Richard

meant something like |
a Night, Monday, Oct. 27. M. B. Cowher|

y to escape in|a 4 1 G
» bE MH ped Buck of Carrolltown and George

t of the camera

1 thilling

1 flying corps dur-

at

filtering
5,000

Justice of the Peace | Church, Patton, this T

He waived

ad Yvonne Yerger.

Mrs. Barth Young, Mrs. Joseph
Short, Mrs. Curtis Cronemiller, and

Mrs. Fred Blankenhorn served as
-| hostesses for the evening.

The Board of Managers have ap-
‘| pointed the following members to act
‘jon the Program Committee for the
{coming year: Mrs. B. F. Weakland,
Chairman; Miss Yvonne Yerger, Miss

Mrs. ‘Charles Snyder,
E. W. Overberger, Miss Miriam

| Lilly, Mrs. John Stevens and Mrs.

French McAfee.

Dramatic

)

Committee; Miss Marion

[and Miss Anna Homyack.

Junior Committee Mrs. John Barnard

Chairman, Miss Sue Gill, Miss Cornelia

Rumberger

Committee: Misses Catherine
and Rosemary Lilly.

Mrs. P. J. Kelly.

| Publici
{ Overberger

House Committee

[NORTHERN CAMBRIA

| KIWANIS MEETING

Rev. Father George Quinn, pastor of

St. Patrick’s church, Spangler, gave an

excellent talk on the “Life of Colum-

bus.” at the regular weekly meeting of

1 Northern Cambria Kiwanis Club

the Brandon hotel in Spangler last

speaker stated
at
Monday evening. The

that the coming of Columbus to the

Former Resident of Patton Expire

at Home of Her Daughter,

Last Week,

1

Dr.

1G - 
shores of the new world was a great|

blessing to mankind and provided more|

adequate tory for the people who|

lived in over-populated countries. |

Richard Scollon, of Harrisburg, past |

president of the club, gave a short talk. |

A quartet from Barnesboro rendered

a

|

number of vocal selections. President |

J. Bert Holsopple announced announ- |

a Hallowe'en celebration on Ladies’

{
|

ced

{and E. W. Winslow of this place will be

, of the program. “Business|

will be the subject for an|

ress at next Monday's meeting, |

| Hoppel of this place acting as the en-

>| tertainment committee.

-| FOREST FIRE BURNS

23 ACRES OF TIMBER

| More than 23 acres of grass, brush

and timberland was destroyed by 2a

forest fire of undetermined origin at

Bradley Junction Sunday afternoon.

| The flames spread rapidly and also

| ignited the wooden railroad ties on

the Pennsylvania Railroad line at that

place. A force of workmen from the

Cresson shops was sent out to protect

the property of the railroad and to

assist in battling the blaze. The land

on which the fire started is owned by

Frank Sherry, of Loretto.

SUPPER AT PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH THIS EVENING

1

1

,

1 A baked

ilin the social room
ham supper wil lbe served

of the Presbyterian

hursday evening,

11 October 16th, beginning at five o'clock,

s| and the patronage of the general public

is solicited. The supper price will be

50 cents, and will consist of baked ham,

f

|

scalloped potatoes, baked tomatoes,

-| Mrs. Lacue’s home made bread, cole

slaw, pie and coffee.

following hymns:
Home Over There,”

den.” Members of the P. O. of A. an

the Pythians attended the funeral in

ody.
—_—

Election of Officers
Planned by Bankers

At Gathering Oct. 23rd |

that are to be used in the emergency. | . :
rience in the personnel work of the

i stock exchange assures an interesting

MRS SARA WAI [ERS message, will speak at the first of the

. evening entertainments; Monday, Oct.

20, his subject to be “The Cost of Lead-

| ership.” Dr. Bryan will speak the

| following evening on “The Unfinished

| Task.” Miss Helen Earle of Barneshoro,

| winning alto soloist in the 1930 state

Mrs. Sarah Watters, aged 64 widow| forensic elague competition; Vernon

of John Watters and a former resident Stone and Electra Platt and the Raoms

of Patton, died suddenly of a complica- Mexican orchestra also will assist in

tion of diseases at 11:30 o'clock Friday the entertainments.

night at the home of her daughter,| The general sessions will open Mon-

Mrs. Lee Feathers of Burnham, Mifflin day afternoon in court room No. 1 with

county. She had been ill only a short} the following addresses: “Our Biggest

time. | Business,” Dr. Bryan: “The Power of

The deceased made her home here | Suggestion,” Dr. G. H. Tapy; “The

until about a year ago, when she went

|

Pupil who Fails,” Dr. Q. A. W. Rohr-

to Burnham to reside with her daugh-

|

bach, and “The School and the Com-

ter. Her husband died in 1911. Sur- munity,” Dr. Frank W. Wright. The

viving are the following children: Mrs.

|

addresses listed for the other general

Ernest Cramer of Emeigh, David Wat- sessions, including the closing Friday

ters of Marstellar, Melvin Watters and

|

morning program follow:

Mrs. Lee Fethersi both of Burnham, Tuesday—"“The Second Battle of

and Mrs, Emmet Eckenrode of Patton.

|

Lexin on,” Dr. Wright; “The Soci

The following brothers and sisters al Function of the School,” Dr. Bryan;

survive: Mrs. Esther Wagner of Baker- “The Mind’s Eye,” Dr. Tapy.

ton, Mrs. Martha Powell and Miss Har- Wednesday—“The New Curricult

riet Rowland of Quakertown, Pa., John Dr. Wright; “The Great Teacher,”

Rowland of Quakertown and Richard| Tapy; “A Defensible Education,”

Rowland of Patton. | Bryan.

The body was brought here Sunday| Thursday—“A Better Humanity,” W.

to the home of Mrs. Watters’ daugn- | F. H. Wentzel; “The Welfare Pro-

ter, Mrs. Emmet Eckenrode. Funeral | gram of the P. S. E. A,” Dr. J Her-

services were held at 2 o'clock Tuesday| bert Kelly; “Education of ra Char

afternoon at the Patton Baptist church | 18 World,” Dr Tapy; “The Meaning

with the Rev. M. H. Jones officiating. | Of Youth,” Dr, Bryan.

Burial was in the Fairview cemetery. Friday—“The Challenge of Modern

The Rev. Jones was assisted at the | Youth,” Dr. Tapy; “Life's Levels,”

funeral services by the Rev. Hanna, | Dr. Bryan.

D. D., evangelist, director of the Center Dr. Bentz will preside at the gen-

Baptist Association, and by the Rev. | eral sessions, at which all of the as-

J. Lillian Jones, pastor of the Bar- sembled teachers will be present.

nesboro Baptist church. Martha B. Music directors for the five sessions

Jones rendered very pathetically the include: Miss Margaret L. Hay, Fern-

“QO, Think of My| dale; Chester A. Rusher, South Fork,

and “In the Gar- | Who will be in charge Tuesday and

q | Friday; John W. Neff, director of

gq | music department, Indiana State

| Teachers’ college, and D. L. Auchen-

bach, Dale-Southmont.

|MRS. FRANK COUTEREAUX

EXPIRES AT AGE OF 72

Mrs. Frank Coutereaux, aged 72

years, died Friday morning at her home

at Reilly’s, following an illness of seven

months of a complication of disease.

She was born in France in 1858 and

had been a resident of that place for

the last 30 years. In addition to her

| husband she is survived by the follow=~

ing children: Frank, Jr., of Rockford,

Tl; Mrs. Julia Urbain and Mrs. Emma

of

|

Dailey, both of Patton, and Louis, at

She also leaves three brothers

France and a bro-
State of

Election of officers for the ensuing

| year will be the outstanding feature

| of the annual banquet of the Cambria

| County Bankers’ Protective association,

| which will be held Thursday evening, |

Oct. 23, at the Capital hotel in Johns-

| town. The session, which is expected

|to draw a large attendance, will be

| the first for the banking group since

| the early part of the summer.

| D. M. S. McFeaters treasurer

| the Johnstown Trust Co. is the re-|home.

| tiring president. Other officers whose and three sisters in

| terms expire at the annual meeting | ther, Adam Besson, of the

| include: George Prindible, Patton, vice

|

Illinois.

| president; George C. Rutledge, Johns-| Funeral services were conducted _at

{town Trust Co., secretary, D. J. Mc-|2 o'clock Monday afternoon at the

| Monigal, Dale National bank treasur- | Patton Presbyterian church, in charge

er, and F. N. Scully of Moxham, Geo. |of the Rev. French McAfee. Interment

| Wilderman of Barnesboro, T. f.|was in Fairview cemetery.

| Daugherty of Spangler, C. A. Cunning-| -

| ham of Cresson and Benjamin Harding | CAKES AND COOKIES TO ORDER.

| of Gallitzin, members of the executive | Plain Angel Food, 11 eggs, $1.00;

committees. | same, with frosting, $1.25; Tutti Frutti

| |and Marble Angel Food, with frosting,
181.50; Chocolate cake, $1.50; Gold

| Butter Cake, with Butter Cream icing,

{nacker, aged 66, whose death occurred | $1.50; Lemon Sponge, plain, $1.00; same

Saturday night at his home at Portage, with boiled frosting, $1.25; Mocha

| were conducted at 9 o'clock Tuesday |Date cake, one 9 inch layer with

| morning in St. Joseph's Catholic church

|

coffee cream icing, 75¢; Fresh Dough-

Brigid's church |nuts every Tuesday, 35c¢ doz; Phone
Interment was in St.

cemetery. 53-M.—Rachel S. Dinsmore. 1t

JOHN KRUMENACKER,
* Funeral services for John Krume- 


